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HELL HATH NO
FURY LIKE---A
WOMANSCORNED

National Tennis Champion to
Play for State Title Today

SAN DIEGO, Aug. 26.—Charles Steff-
gen, a wealthy San Diego contractor,

was so badly hurt this .: morning that
he will die, and his son, Charles Steff-
gren Jr., Philip Zijik and A. E. Drew,

all of this city, were seriously .injured,

when the automobile in which they were
coming to town from Dulzura, skidded
in a sandy road, went over an em-
bankment and landed right side itp at
the bottom of a gully.'^

Young Steffgen was driving the car
and was negotiating an H turn at the
time. "When -he saw tKe sand he .ap-
plied the brake, but it-was too late
and the! car went off the edge and
rolled over twice in its course to the
bottom of the hill, where it lodged
against two boulders. *

Allof the. occupants sustained brok-
en bones and lacerations. Steffgen,
sentor, lost an eye, sustained four
broken ribs and two of the ribs pierced
the pleural. cavity, inflicting a fatal
wound. /The injured were brought to
hospitals in this city. .

Wheels Skidded in Sandy Road
When Son Attempted to

Make "H"Turn

Charles Steffgeri, Wealthy San
Diego Contractor, is Ex= v
. pected to Die

AUTO ROLLS DOWN
HILL; 4 INJURED

SALINAS, Aug. 26.—For the second
time in a period of three weeks the A.
Widemann company's store in King
City has been robbed. Sheriff Nesbitt
is of the opinion that It is the work of
an authorized 1gang of thieves who are
operating in the small towns of the
coast region.

Last night's burglary netted j the
thieves cutlery, watches, watch charms,
razors and stamps to the value of $400.

The burglars entered the store
through a trap door in the roof and,
after ransacking the showcases, made
their exit through the rear. door.

[Special Dispalch to The Call]

Burglars Secure Goods to the
Value of $400

KING CITY STORE IS
ROBBED SECOND TIME

The couple have one child, Theodore,
aged 3 years. , Daniels is employed by
the Southern Pacific railroad • as an
engineer, stationed at Sacramento. The
couple "were married in California.

Further she alleges that her husband
represented himself as a single man
and . she only found out about his
former marriage through outside chan-
nels.

RENO, Aug. 26.—Bigamy practically
is the charge brought against her hus-
band by Elsie K. Daniels in a com-
plaint for a divorce filed against Elmer
C. Daniels today. The plaintiff,alleges
that when she married the defendant
on September 2, 1905, he had' a wife
living from 'whom he had never been
divorced.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Mrs. Elsie. X. Daniels Says Hus-
band Has Two Spouses

WIFE ACCUSES S. P.
ENGINEER OF BIGAMY

Mrs. Lillian H. French, Turned
Down for Actress, Is Hot

on F. A.Heinle's Trail

Discloses Magnate's Letters—
Oh, So Endearing; Threat*

ens to Stump Montana

J Hazel Hitchkiss, national lvoman tennis champion in action yesterday on Berkeley courts. She willplay1against
| Miss Golda Meyer for stale championship today.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEV/ YORK. Aug. 26—Mrs. Lillian

Hohart French is making a lively
demonstration of the truth of the
adage, "HeJl hath no fury like a woman
scorned."*

Incensed because F. Augustus Heinze.
the copper magnate of

*
Montana and

New York, had announced bis inten-
tion of marrying Bernice Henderson.«n actrpss. Mrs. French, in company
"with a New York World reporter, drove
to a safe deposit company today and
withdrew from the vaults some letters
from Heinze. of which she says thereare about 200 altogether. ""The reporter
"was permitted to copy portions of some
and to make facsimiles of others, in
Which Heinze is alleged to have ad-
dressed her as "My dear little pussy."
BEFEttnED TO OPERATION'

In one letter written from London
lie is alleged to have referred to an
operation she ha<3 to undergo in a hos-
pital md sympathized with her and isalleged to have promised to send her
some money.

"Of course it's most unfortunate, but
accidents will happen." is one sentence
alleged to have been written by Heinze.
In another letter he wrote of an apart-
ment in New York and said: "Regard-
ing those little prayer rugs for those
chairs or the chair and lounge in your
silting room Iwould not get them of
silk but get for the back cushions the
fame kind Ihave here for the foot-
stools. Tl^ey cost about $25 each."

Here are some more alleged cx-
i<rpts:

"Be sure to get yourself some pretty-
but quiet dresses.
. "Iam glad to read you have finally
frotten a chauffeur who can run your
automobile and Ihave no doubt you
are getting lots of fun out of it."

I.VSIUE OF COPPER DEAL,

Mrs. French dictated to the World
reporter the story of a copper pool up-
held by a gentleman's agreement be-
tween Heinze, C. W. Morse and C: T.
Rarney. When copper shares took a
downward trend Morse grot "cold feet."
according to the story Heinze is al-
loped to have told her, and unloaded
his shares on a fast tumbling: market.
Heinze frantically tried to borrow a
milliondollars from Morse and Barney
in.order to save himself from ruin, but
was "turned down." Thereupon he de-
clared to his associates, according to
Mrs. French:

"I may po down touiorow, but by. you will go with me."
"And they did." declared Mrs. French,

for following the panic of the next
day Barney committed suicide.

Morse is in the penitentiary and
Heinze escaped prison by a hair's
breadth.

go o.v stim:» herself
Mrs. French declared in conclusion:
"Mr. Heinze has aspirations for the

United iHate* seivate. but Ido not think
he will dare, forImay go on the stump
myself in Montana. Ithink Icould
furnish a little local 'dope' on Montana
polities and affairs in which Mr.Heinze
was involved that would not improve
his political chances. 1!

Mrs. French has retained lawjjcrs
to s!ie Heinze for the recovery of min-
ir.S shares worth $25,000. which she al-
lepres were given her by Heinze, but
who she fcuys retained possession of the
certificates.

To all of these allegations Heinze
•charges "blackmail" on the part of his
n(mesis.

it i& understood that friends of C. W.
Morse are endeavoring to induce Mrs.
Krench to reveal secrets that may help
the convict.

Mrs. Coulter, the champion of Honolulu,
was a close and interesting one, and
went to 6—4,6

—
4, but jn the second set Miss

Meyer had her measure and lost one
game in the set.

Miss Greenberg and, Mrs. Neimeyer
will play today for the first place in
the women's special tournament. The
match in the semifinals, between Miss
Greenberg and Miss Rogers of south-
ern California was a close one, despite
the fact that it was In straight sets.
Both sets, however, were long, dull af-
fairs, and belonged to either player'un-
til the end came, B—6,8

—
6, B—6,8

—
6, in Miss

Greenberg's favor.
In the men's doubles. Long and Daw-

son defeated Rogers brothers, • 6—3,6
—

3,
6—2, and Batkin and Fottrell defeated
Rohlfs and Young.

SCHEDULE OF MATCHES
The matches scheduled .for today in

the finals will take place as follows:
Men's slnglfs, Ljong vs. Fottrell at 2 p. m.;

woman's singles, finals, Miss HotcbkUs vs. Miss
(Jolda Meypr at 3 p. in.: men's doubles, finals,
1-onp and Dawson .tb.;Fottrell and- Rohlfs at 4
p. in.: women's special, singles. Miss' Nelemeyer
vs. Miss "Oreenberg, 10:30 a. m. \u25a0•• \u0084

The results of the matches. yesterday
were as follows*: ", '\u25a0 ' •

Men's Mnßles, Long defeated Frees; C
—

2. <i—l;i—1;
Ratkin defeated Lovegrore. C

—
3, 6—l;6

—
1; Fottrell

defeated Dawson,1 2—6,2
—

6, • G
—

3. -7—5;7
—

5; Rohlfs de-
feated Know!ton; I—6,1

—
6, 6—2.6

—
2. o—2:0

—
2: \xmg defeated

BatklD, 6—o, o—2; Fottrell defeated Rohlfe,
6
—

t, 6—2.
Women's singles

—
Miss Hotchkiss defeated MissNehnever, 6—l, 6—l;6

—
1; Miss Meyer defeated Mrs.

Coulter. (5
—

4. 6—l.
Men's doubles

—
Long nnd lDawson .defeated

Rober« brothers, 6—3, 6—2;6—2; Batkin. and Fottrell
defeated Rohlfs and Young. 6—l. 6—3. ;;. Women's special event

—
Miss Greenberg defeat-

ed Mlsa Rogers, B—6,8
—

6, S^-6; Mrs. Neimeyer de-r
feated Miss Brown, < 6—l,6

—
1, 6—36

—
3.1• \u25a0

The state tennis championship tour-

nament was run down to the finals in
all of the events yesterday on the Uni-
versity of California courts. As a re-
sult of yesterday's play Melville Long

and B. Fottrell willmeet in the finals
and the winner will hold the cup and
title for the next year.

The semifinal round matches were all
easy ones but the Fottrell-Dawson and
Rohlfs-Ivnowlton matches, both of
which went the full three sets. It
looked as if Dawson, the southern
youth, would take Fottrell into camp
when he captured the first set easily
at 6—2,6

—
2, but Fottrell, the young hopeful

of the Golden Gate club, got into his
stride In the second set and by good
tennis won it out, *—

3. The final set
was a battle royal and both players
were within a point of the set and
match on more than one occasion. Fot-
trell finally won out at 7—5.7

—
5.

Knowlton, the old timer, who was the
surprise of Thursday's play, struck a
winning pace in his match with Rohlfs
and won the first set, 6—l.6

—
1. It was only

a flash in the pan, however, for his op-
ponent won the match by taking the
next two sets, 6—2,6—2, 6—2.

Melville I>ong as usual did not have
to extend liimself to win either of his
matches. He defeated Frees, 6—2,6

—
2, 6—l,6

—
1,

and then put B. Batkin out of the semi-
finals, 6—o,6—0, C

—
2.

REMAIX FOR FIXAL.S ,
As was expected Miss Hazel Hotch-

kiss and Miss.Golda Meyer worked their
way to the finals, and will fight it out
for the title this afternoon.

Miss Hothkiss .was in good form and
won in two straight sets, losing only
one game in each set.-

The first set between Miss Meyer. and

Hazel Hotchkiss to .Meet Golda Meyer in
Finals on Berkeley Courts

Daughter of Justice McKenna
May Linger for Months

Word was recently received in this
city of the serious illness in Brook-
farm. Mass., of Mrs. John Leggett
Pultr. whose marriage a little over a
year ago to the prominent New Yorker
was one of the biggest events of the
reason in Washington society.

Mrs. Pultz, who was formerly Miss
Hilda McKenna. the youngest daughter
of Justice and Mrs. McKenna, is equally
well known on this coast. She was
born in this city and received most
of her education at local schools. Her
formal debut \u25a0was made in Washington,
however, and it is there she has lived
pince. although making frequent visits"
to this coast as the guest of Mrs. Wil-
liam Kohl.

While her relatives, are trusting for
the best, her physicians hold out lit-
tle hope, although they say she may
possibly linger for another six month?.

Mrs. Pultz has closed her New York
home for the summer and is at present*
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Daven-
port Brown, at her summer home in
Massachusetts. Another sister, Mrs.
Pitts Duffield, who was at one time

V engaged to Peter Martin, makes her
home in New York.

AIRS. JOHN LEGGETT PULTZ
HAS SERIOUS ILLNESS

VANNESS BOARDS
TROD LAST TIME

The committee appointed by the club
to investigate the condition of the
Fremont school reported that the
school was deficient Jn exits, without
fire escapes and in a generally dilapi-
dated and insanitary condition.

This matter. will be brought to the
attention of the board of education.
The next regular meeting of the club
will be held the evening of September
6 at Painters' hall, Devisadero and
Fulton streets.

At a recent meeting of the West End
bettorment club the following officer*
were "elected for the ensuing year:
President. O. Zwierlein; vice president.
.John Barduhn; second vice president,
William Kern: secretary, A. D. L.
Hamilton: sergeant at arms, Hugo
Scheunert; executive committee, Ed-
ward J. Lynch. B. Fuchs, J. L. Sher-
man. O. A. Toll**,Oustave Frittenbach,
H. Scheurtfrt and T. L. Brown.

Committee Reports on Condi-
tion of Fremont School

WEST END BETTERMENT
CLUB NAMES OFFICERS

Wreckers willbegin to tear down the
Van Xess theater September 1, accord-
ing to the announcement .of Gottlob,

Marx & Co. last night.: The play-

house has been practically, idle; for
the last, six months.. The "lease
from the Jesuit fathers, on whose
property . the building stands', is still
good for a considerable time.

Next
'
Tuesday the fittings, furnish-

ings,- stage fixtures/ and all salable
articles ofj.the house 'will go. at public
auction.

' "
. *

•/*/'\u25a0
The'-Van Ness theater. was built at a;

cost of rsl37.ooo; 'arid was, the first big
playhouse erected after the fire;of 1906.
Itopened its doors March,' lo,1907, with'

J'Madame Butterfly.">; : . " "

First Theater Opened After
Fire to Be* Razed and the

Material Auctioned

STEAMER •FIRE - MYSTERY—An't invest]sat lon
Into the'-firc .on thp steamers F.

-
A."Kilburn,:Monday la^t," held ypstenlay .mornine by JohnRnlger. ineppctor: of hulls -and boilerg,1

-
left

.; the rau*p.. of.tho .'blszp. a ; m.rstPry. : The

.'..damagf* to the :.vpisspl ;w;as Ktated'*to.nels2s,-
\u25a0. 000. • aifourth-.<»f;the •schooner's ;total value.*
•\u25a0 The- vessel 'was •

insured \u25a0 for three-quarters •her
.': value. \u25a0= \ni-'.','i\-- . - ~ -^ :\u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0•'.' -.^'irz\

Last Chance, Back East Excursions,

via Santa Fc, August 22. 23. 24. Sep-
tember 1. 2. 3. 6. 7. 8. 11. 12, 13, 14.
A*itif*"?"*i""? AsenV

•

CHECKS PROVE WORTHLESS— Frank Dunn of

|r»unn
BrotbTf. !I3 Turk Ktre^t. obtained a v«r-

ratit from Police JndK<« Wellw j-fsterdsy for
ihp arrest of John f-'axon on a charpe of p«si-

ing a fictitious, t-h»>ck for. |170 on bim August
15, drawn on tfce Western nations! bank. H.
J. Berllnp wan rharr'-o1 wllh pasship a firtl-
itoiii" check f«r $."•<• «n W. lAichf*Rt. 517
Parlf street, drann "n the Canadian Bank of
Commerce. Me.r B.

Pugh ,is about- 2S -years -old and
prosperous appearance. \u25a0•.".;,- -

Temple, who was. e,n route from. Den-,
ver; .with his .wife

-
:and child, sprang

into the aisle and Pugh- shot him twice
through- the

'
abdomen: : .'\u25a0.'„\u25a0,, \u0084' ',-.

The. conductor and' brakeman \ then
overpowered_ the •murderous -passenger
and he \u25a0 was placed -in Jailihere..

Temple was taken from' the train at
Bllswortli.* unconscious, apparently dy-
ing, and placed .in»a •hospital, i. 'A'oung
was taken 'to Kansas City,-.where lie
died. ' ' '

\u25a0
.\u25a0 '.

EL.L.I£. Kans., Aug. 26.-
—

Harry Pugh

of Niagara Falls, N. V.. became insane

on the Pullman of a Union Pacific train
near here last night and fatally shot
the porter of the- car, named Young,

and a passenger named Temple of Kan-
sas City. Mo., v > •\u25a0.; ,

' *
Pugh had acted -cjueerly in' the even-

ing, but talked affably with other.pas-
sengers in the Pullman. In the' night
he shot through the end of his berth
into the smoking roQm.":,Thecar vpor-
ter ran toward Pugh's .berth, and; was
shot twice through the; body.";*A

Porter Dead and Traveler Dying
as Result ofMurderous

INSANE PASSENGER
SHOOTS 2 IN TRAIN

3

iliiiiiiiiHAIR
R

BALSAM
ite^SpßgKTK-a Cl-xcft* aad b«aa-.:fie» th« h*tr.
f'-J^KciHyfiSlPromote* » hrmrimnt growth.
asaKgife Jgß N-!Ter Faila to Be«tor» Or»y
i4CCT-,'i 1- 'Jpffj Hair to its Youthful Color.

Curet walp di*ea»^« A h»lr falling.

k NEWBRO'S ,^

ILfiiIODANDRUFF
Ir\ /i.uO.cgffMS ...

DCOTDnV THE CAUSELdlnUl E
R?rME°cV

T
E

CURES DANDRUFF OR MONEY BACK.
OSUGHTFUL. HAIR DRB3SINQ.

ALLDRUGGISTS SELLIT, S

|USE CALL WANT ADS \

iGet th« Original and Genuine

MALTED IV!ILK
The Food-drink for AilAges, j

ForInfants,Invalids,and Growing children. !
PureNutrition,up building the whole body.
Invigorates thenursing mother and the aged. !i
Rich milk,malted grain, in powder form. !
A quick lunch prepared in.a minute.
Take no substitute. AskforHORLICK'S.
,InNo Combine or Trust

,,
H . " '

\u25a0 • . _
2,400 Women's Cross 1 'i^SjSf jfe?*l^il##j^^ Solid Gold Novelty Ear

_ , , \u25a0

Clt" '
\u25a0 i» trinsic values of less than the

Purchased for under cost and A C J \u25a0> C 7 7 • / cost of production. Pierce-
offered very special; cross Ji tJCIIeSTYICin 5 tJCITTIpLe L,We Of iess> wwjth jeweled drops.
bar and satin striped, white .;..'..;• -

#

—-— —
: \u25a0

'-
hemstitched -handkerchiefs. Ju*llftf%irfi^* bZ §f%lr#1 4*

'
—
' '

' r&DriC U10V65 Saturday Special Auto
330 Yards of Fancy 1,200 sample pairs offine gloves, some .worth Drapes

Ribbons many times this sale price. Special Saturday a* on^Y 9s c
cr*la \invA OO #% 'm "\u25a0 \u25a0•

- Some 300 chiffon drapes, 2xl
Sale yam 4DC /V FIS&JP yards, hemstitched borders all

Choose from the following at fc*/W f/Cllf. round; gray, navy, Alice, myrtle,

a price very much less than they These are all Kayser gloves, a sufficient guarantee of their C
good

can be bought at regular times: quality and .dependability. . The line includes all the dif- values, underpriced.
'

s^-inch striped . ribbons with ferent numbers,^ styles and patterns of chamoisette, lisle, \u25a0\u25a0 . .
satin edge. Sale price, yd., 25c. taffeta, silk, etc., in a varied assortment of colors and ~~T.

~
T~,

~

4^-inch handsome heavy bro- siZCs. Long, short and medium lengths to choose from. Ligar bpeCialS
cades incolors. Sale, yd., 25c.

~
_j \u25a0

m^_^_m

_ : >,'
6-inch Persian ribbons-the \u25a0 _. . -. , ~"

7TT gC SUC
°
lg^

very newest. Sale yd, 25c. Pcifkot XriIVPS-— Sal? special, 9 for 25c
SK-inch corded printed warp $~"M rULii*1 &?WC Manila cigars, IsabeUa

taffetas, 25c yard. Special. C«#»»\u25a0##!« w OC> factory: :s}o?:$}0?
Bows made free of charge. .. UdV Z.3C Regalia a Lopez shape.

1 1 f _ 6 for 25c
Boys' or men's stag handled knives^ with one large, strong box 25, $1.05

:<rf3t'v ;'^^^S^u,'/ 1—~32^1

—
~32^ blade. Made of warranted best quality English steel. .Exceptionales shape (each

Jv3^ul
*

!^\) These jack knives are the product .of Thos. Turner, cigar wrapped in foil),
» !W/' S

/^SXSX "^B^b Sheffield, Eng. Sale Special Sale Section, Under the Dome box 25, $1.10
l'i\\ Mr r / '/y*-^.*- -\u25a0\u25a0

vi-~t}?'jf3Jz<!rj Tn^jTlNZm*11
"

ik&^Jn
-

m **II\J m fc- M Mmf~1, f m

Jjß^^^^^a \ Sample lines, famous for their unlimited assortments, in that.no two pieces \ . .$1.95

\u25a0 \ are alike, are always great favorites. These two are more than exceptional. HOCK —An extra

V^!m^£^lBought at 50c on the dollar, you may choose any piece in the'entire collection quality wine, selected for

W^11\\\\;
'
;.wl)and Have itfor just half its regular- selling price. All;are. fresh, dainty and family use, per gallon,

J \\u5, '\u25a0\u25a0SI 11%^^ - decidedly new! . . 45c

"f Ji WvSfl l\fk^s^, Jabots, side ruffles, combinations, collar and cuff sets, tabs, Chante-v GIN
—

Gordon's Lon-
\:W \su^S- W cler collars, bows, Persian piece%, lace collars, etc. don' Dry. Regular size
\;i dSfi^MJp^ Wi vt^T^^T

'
4<| a P to Cfk £.1 7C-

Dotues, special,
i

.yuc

'> $^^'M^^^^^m^Mt: idCf Z?C, JOC, JVC, OJC ijC BRANDIES --Califor-

'\u25a0'\u25a0"''H*\'- ;-'t^Uf *; 'So great the assortments, so large thequan- .blackberry, extra quality,

-\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'*\u25a0'\u25a0 .**",-»' "*''Ws©\\ \u25a0\u25a0'' '\u25a0' ' sa^°n»•'\u25a0\u25a0 f 6
°

c
Unaddition tomremarka^ PIEL BEER-The ePi-

AT
--: LVi --\u25a0\u25a0/:\u25a0-\u25a0.•. \u25a0\u25a0-v ; Jr. j-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:>\u25a0' i \u25a0--->v--: \- cure s favorite. An excel-

i\eefzwear prices are added some JUUdozen ry lent bcvera gc'Per: dozen,

fancjr^ grain alcohol^
'/Allfsizes, in fancy embroidered, stiff turn over, laun-^ r : i^ For medicinal purposes;

'"'1- f\V" ' er?^ co^ars ''•'\u25a0 banded, or with scalloped edge:-; Brand V~/4;C> ; • *^C?^<£§sr - ]{' special, the quart, 75c
>;J[.-l/-C /jnew,:fresh -and cleans just out of their boxes: Goods so/ A rj\ first FLOOR -REAR

"

Vweil boughtvas to be-sold ai;a fraction of their worthy- ; v; *
.-\u25a0,

• ,:-, .. :,, "
v-- \u25a0-.. \u25a0\u25a0..-•'. •

- -, \u25a0• •-

1 \u0084,- niJIMJ-'ft

IHAVE YOUREAD THIS BOOK jjf

ROBERTS RJNEHART
gjgSgfiSfc./ 7^ CIRCULAR STAIRCASE. WHEN AMANMARRIES r/t efc f|i
iTMrArJS. Itoles VERYFINE TALE THIS J

t- ~C-5 £+>.s/~/*~~x~*~^\ I -Regain allyour former
•I 4P^X C""^ C\^ I \_ Health and strenotL .

recovery complete^k
J^^BHBy When . recovering; from illness, your system re- \»Lquires the most nourishing foods ina form most easily \SiClßy assimilated, to get back health surely and rapidly. Jg

Hfiln^TtettHFi IS
Bj aliquidpredigested food, has no equal during convalescence. Com- /ImfMlOT*}nS in.Pr°Per Proportions the nutritive and digestive qualities /g§r
El j^ra of rich barley malt with the rare tonic properties of the "/£sT /

nlJjCTjn luPuli°from choicest hops, it furnishes those elements /gSy / /
W||A absolutely necessary for a rapid return to you y4gg£ls' JV^SI former sel^ # Ifc creates a desire for wholesome

jSKS Hey The United State* CoTernment cpecificmlly _^>^s^r^ l
""

jffipg>BMai clai«ifie» P«bit Extract nan articlo of ,


